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February 2019 *
** Dear Hillsboro Beach Neighbors,
**
** We are well into the new year, and it promises to be a productive one for our Town. Before looking
however, a moment of reflection is in order. This past year saw many improvements for Hillsboro *
** ahead,
**
Beach, both large and small. Town Manager Mac Serda has been an excellent steward of our tax
** dollars, with an end-result of improving the Town’s efficiency and financial position. Kudos are also in **
for Town Manager Serda and Town Clerk Sherry Henderson for the simple yet spectacular
* order
holiday
lighting at Town Hall and the festive gathering that kicked off the holiday season.
**
***
** In 2018, the first large-scale infrastructure project the Town has undertaken in decades – replacement of **
water main, was completed. On the heels of that project, the sewer line replacement project began.
** our
*
The sewer project has been extremely challenging; however, the addition of a second construction crew *
* has the project slightly ahead of schedule. It is now approximately 1/3 complete. The accompanying *
** road closures have been a tremendous pain, but given the fragile state of our aging system and the
**
** recent catastrophe in Pompano Beach where a ruptured sewer line spewed contamination into the canal **
** system for days, Hillsboro Beach is lucky to be a step ahead.
**
residents have inquired as to why these two projects weren’t done together. Unfortunately, the
** Several
*
narrowness of the island creates major limitations for the amount/kind of construction equipment that can *
** be used in any one place. Also, the rate of progression for the two projects did not match, with the sewer **
** project requiring far deeper access. Finally, the two projects belong to different entities – the water main **
** project is funded by the Town’s water usage charges and the sewer project is funded by the County.
*
Due diligence is currently underway regarding burying utility lines, which would be done before the State *
** comes in for the final phase of A1A improvements (flood control in the south mile, sidewalk in the north **
* mile), scheduled for 2021/2022. Fortunately, burying utility lines would not entail complete road closures. *
** Nobody said it would be easy; however, with determination and perseverance, the end result will make **
** Hillsboro Beach an even better place to live and/or own property.
**
** The year 2019 will finally bring the opportunity to make our case regarding the beach situation with
**
Deerfield. Mediation is planned for mid-March. If mediation is unsuccessful, the trial is slated for some
** time between April 30 and May 11. Depositions are currently being taken.
**
** A couple of recent noteworthy items: 1) The Police Department has a new member - Officer Vivian
**
** Torres. Please welcome her if you see her around Town. 2) Going forward, Town Hall parking will be **
** limited to Town business and special events with prior approval. There are occasions when available **
is insufficient, due in part to a number of unauthorized vehicles in the lot. Enforcement will
** parking
**
commence following second reading of the proposed Ordinance. If you are aware of anyone who is
* leaving a vehicle at Town Hall on a regular basis, please let them know they will need to make other
** arrangements.
***
** Although three Commission seats were slated to be on the ballot March 12, an election will not be held. **
** The three incumbents (myself, Commissioner Barbara Baldasarre and Commissioner Vicky Feaman) **
to run, and no other candidates filed. On behalf of the incumbents, thank you for the trust and
** opted
**
confidence this shows in us! March 19 at 9:30am, there will be a reorganization
** meeting to select the Mayor and Vice Mayor.
**
** On behalf of the entire Commission, thank you for the opportunity to serve.
**
are fortunate to have a Commission and Staff who work well together,
** We
**
and who understand that residents are our top priority.
** I hope you enjoy this beautiful time of year here on the
**
Deb Tarrant
Mayor
* Magnificent Mile!
*
--■
tne6 Email: dtarrant@townofhillsborobeach.com
**
µ
**
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May 2019 *
** Dear Hillsboro Beach Neighbors,
**
with significant difficulty, we have made it to approximately the half-way mark in the County’s sewer replacement
** Well,
project. The project was stalled near 1063 (Ocean Grande) due to the extreme depth of the existing lines in that location.
**
** Crews had to work 18’+ underground with water constantly being pumped out of the work pit. In an effort to keep the
on time, the County and the contractor brought in yet another crew to begin installation of a “redundancy line” in the *
** project
**
north end of Town, causing a one-lane road-closure in addition to the full road-closure at the main-line work further south.
redundancy line is being installed in case an emergency ever shuts down the main line. The main line is located on the
* The
** east side of the road all the way through Town, and by completing the redundancy line on the west side of the road (working ***
north to south) before the main-line work gets to that point, the hope is that the need for a full road-closure can be
** from
minimized as the main part of the project comes north. By the time you receive this newsletter, everything from 1063 going *
**
to the bridge should be completely finished and the full road-closure should have moved up to Town Hall. Crews will
** south
then work in both directions from Town Hall. The County has stated that if/when there is an opportunity to have a one-lane
* closure rather than a full road-closure at any point, they will do so. Town Manager Serda and the Commission continue to **
** challenge the County (pretty much daily) to provide relief for our residents as soon as possible and in any possible way.
**
** You may recall from the February newsletter, mediation with Deerfield regarding the beach issues was scheduled for mid- **
Mediation began on March 12 and was adjourned after nine hours. The adjournment was agreed to, as opposed to
** March.
**
declaring an impasse, in order to allow further discussion in hopes of reaching a viable settlement. All parties agree a
would be preferable to a protracted legal battle. The key, of course, is that a settlement must address the issues *
** settlement
presented in the litigation. In order to allow mediation to continue and because it is not possible for counsel to prepare for
** trial at the same time they are engaged in mediation, the court date that was slated for early May has been pushed to August, ***
** in the event that mediation ultimately ends in impasse. Because mediation is privileged, further details cannot be shared. **
beach-related topic of discussion recently has been the amount of trash on our beach as well as the major influx of
** Another
**
seaweed Mother Nature has been delivering to us twice daily. The Commission has agreed we need to address both issues.
individual property owners contract with the Beach Raker for beach maintenance, however, there are several
** Currently,
**
problems with this arrangement: 1) Not all property owners use the Beach Raker’s services; 2) Much of the trash that
* accumulates on the beach is located in the dune area, which is not an area maintained by the Beach Raker because to clear *
** the trash requires hand-picking; 3) Often times, the amount of seaweed seems to be more than the Beach Raker can handle. **
individual property owners’ rights extend to the high-water line, the Town cannot contract on behalf of individual
** Because
**
property owners for maintenance of the beach west of the high-water line without securing easements. This would be very
** difficult since many folks are leery of granting an easement on their property for any reason. Accordingly, the Commission has **
to drafting an Ordinance specifically requiring maintenance standards for the beach/dune area. Currently, there is no
** agreed
**
Ordinance allowing Code Enforcement officials to take action for properties that neglect their appearance beachside. The
Ordinance relates to the privately-owned portion of the beach. For the State-owned portion of the beach, east of the
** new
*
high-water mark and including much of the rogue seaweed, the Town is researching options and considering a line-item in the *
** 2019/2020 budget. In the meantime, resident Stephanie Steinberg has suggested that a citizens’ task force be organized to **
a Bucket” with beach trash. The group could also help identify problem properties. If you have interest in being part of
* “Fill
*
this beach-combing group, please contact Stephanie at stephstein@msn.com.
*
------*
another note, the Town was notified that the Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) has finalized their list of projects
** On
**
for the revenue from the penny sales tax approved by Broward County voters in November for transportation needs. The
of Hillsboro Boulevard and A1A has been prioritized at #11 on the list. That’s the good news. Unfortunately, the *
** intersection
**
projects on the list won’t begin until 2025. At least, however, after four years of being a squeaky wheel, it looks like we will
** eventually get some oil…
**
** In closing, on behalf of myself, Vice Mayor Irene Kirdahy, and Commissioner Vicky Feaman,
**
would like to thank our fellow Commissioners for re-instating us in the offices of Mayor,
** IVice
Mayor, and Treasurer, respectively, at the March 19 Reorganization Meeting. The
**
Commission is at your service. Please don’t hesitate to contact any one of us to
** entire
Town issues at any time!
**
** discuss
Sincerely,
**
**
**
*

:

ve6

Deb Tarrant
Mayor

:

**
*
Email: dtarrant@townofhillsborobeach.com *
*
*
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August 2019 *
** Dear Hillsboro Beach Neighbors,
** It’s been a typical sweltering South Florida summer so far. Nonetheless, the County’s sewer project has ***
** been moving ahead. Given the conditions they are working under, the Lanzo construction team deserves **
lot of credit. Mid-to-late September is the estimated “substantial” completion date for the project,
** aincluding
**
testing of the new system and re-paving. There may be “remediation” (tweaking) required
* following the testing, but the heavy-lifting will be complete in September – assuming the target date is *
** achieved. This will make it a one-year project, as planned. The number of weeks residents have had to **
** deal with a full road-closure, however, has been far greater than planned. Per the County, the final full- **
at 1121 Hillsboro Mile, which began on July 8, is scheduled to last 6 - 9 weeks. For the most part, *
** closure
residents have been cooperative and in agreement that a temporary road-closure is better than raw
**
* sewage in our front yards. Thank you for your continuing patience. The traffic flow through Town
** should be back to normal for the 2019/2020 Season, with no road obstructions in Hillsboro Beach and **
** the Camino Real Bridge in Boca Raton re-opened.
**
** Besides the road-closure, another ongoing source of frustration has been the amount of sargassum
**
** seaweed continuing to invade the beach twice daily. This is a problem all along the South Florida coast- **
and according to scientists, will not be going away any time soon. After much discussion, the
** line,
**
Commission has agreed that continued use of the beach-raker is the best and only course of action.
** Research has shown that plowing the seaweed into the sand (as the beach-raker does) actually helps **
** fight erosion, stabilizing the beach. Conversely, trying to remove the seaweed is not only extremely
**
costly, it also removes precious sand from the beach.
**
*
Also relating to the beach, the Commission recently approved an ordinance requiring property owners to *
* maintain their beachside property to the same standards as the rest of their property. This means trash *
**
**
on the beach and in the dunes needs to be addressed. The beach-raker does not clear trash from the
** dune line. A residents’ group with special interest in the beach has come together under the leadership **
** of resident Stephanie Steinberg. The group has been dubbed the Hillsboro Beach Green Team. Any **
stephstein@msn.com.
* resident interested in joining the group can contact Stephanie at -------*
** Regarding the beach litigation with Deerfield, there is not much to report. Efforts are still being made to **
a settlement. The trial date, previously set for later this month, may be pushed back in hopes of
** reach
**
reaching a successful settlement.
** Some good news for our beach: As of July, all 31 buoys were finally in place for the first time in a long **
** while. Let’s hope we are spared any major storms in the coming months so we can hang on to them! **
* In closing, I would like to thank you again for your patience with the County’s sewer project. It may not *
** seem like it, but we are very fortunate the County agreed to replace our aging system. All along the **
** coast in South Florida where people first settled, the infrastructure is aged and in horrible condition. We **
** are now ahead of the curve with a new water main and a new sewer main. These are improvements we **
** can’t see, but for which we should be grateful, nonetheless.
**
Enjoy the rest of your summer, and as always, the Commission stands ready
** to assist you with Town issues in any way we can!
**
**
**
** Sincerely,
**
*
*

~

ve6

Deb Tarrant
Mayor

~

**
--■
*
Email: dtarrant@townofhillsborobeach.com *
*
*
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*
It certainly has been a busy Fall season. For starters, the County's year-long+ sewer replacement project *
is finally coming to an end. By Thanksgiving, we should be able to travel the Mile without interruption
!
Dear Hillsboro Beach Neighbors,

November 2019

*
*
**

and without needing an off-road vehicle! Finalization of this project means our basic infrastructure, both
water and sewer, has been completely updated all the way through Town. Thank you so much for your
patience t hese past two years.

*

Along with the Fall season come King Tides. Egress to/from the island was blocked by high tides for a
few hours several times in September and October. The last 2019 King Tides will come near Thanksgiving, November 24-28. Fortunately for the Town, the State has agreed to budget funding in 2022 for
a project that will focus on AlA flooding.

!
*
!

.

* On October 4, the Commission held a Special Meeting to address a settlement proposal related to the
* litigation between Deerfield Beach and Hillsboro Beach. The bottom line of the meeting was that the
* Commission voted to table the proposal for 30 days in order to get clarification on a number of points.
! As a result, the trial date scheduled for this month will move back to the next available slot on the
* Judge's calendar. We have not yet been advised when that will be. It was the consensus of the Com! mission that if the terms of a settlement proposal can address the goals of both parties, a settlement
* is preferable to a trial. The goals of the parties can be summarized as follows:
** • Deerfield's goal - To keep their structures without having to compensate Hillsboro Beach directly
! in any way for the damage they cause.
! • Hillsboro's goal -To HAVE a beach, with9ut taxpayers in the small town of Hillsboro having to
* shoulder the cost to correct the damage caused by Deerfield's structures.
* It appears possible that with some clarifications, the framework for accomplishing both parties' goals
* could be contained in a settlement agreement. One of the biggest questions is whether the State and
* th.e County will recognize a joint effort by Deerfield and Hillsboro in order to receive third party funding.
! There are other important clarifications needed as well. Because the two parties are still considered to
* be in mediation, specifics cannot be shared at this time. It can be noted, however, that a successful
! settlement proposal will have to meet the goals of both parties. As of mid-October, the situation on
* our north beach was once again dire. Photos and urgent messages were sent on several occasions to
! State and County officials. At press time for this newsletter, both the County and the State had agreed
* to schedule meetings with appropriate personnel. This is an encouraging step in the right direction 7

!
!
*
!

**

!
!*
!*
*
!
**

without the support of State and County officials, there is no possibility for a viable settlement.
Looking ahead to the holiday season, your Commission wishes you and yours the very best. Please join
th
us for an official tree and menorah lighting celebration on December 5 at 6:00 p.m. at Town Hall. It
will be a very festive event, guaranteed to put you in the holiday spirit!
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*
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!

**

Sincerely,

tne6

·,v

P.S. The Hillsboro Beach Green Team
(HilllsboroBeachGreenTeam@outlook.com) has requested
a reminder that recycling should contain absolutely
NO PLASTIC BAGS of any kind. Thank you!

Deb Tarrant
Mayor

••

Email: dtarrant@townofhillsborobeach.com
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